whose contact with identification and classification has been largely through one or two wellknown works are not likely to think that any book on the topic will make very lively reading. Some have also felt that as far as clinical bacteriology is concerned the subtleties of bacterial identification could have been buried at the time of the birth of the antibiotics. The temptation to regard a report 'Germs sensitive to penicillin' as good and sufficient for clinical purposes has been strengthened from time to time for many people by finding their struggles to identify an organism ending either with three possibilitiesthe distinguishing features of which are all given as 'variable'or with one organism apparently previously isolated only from the gut of a South American beetle. The easy style, the realistic approach, the shrewd reasoning, and the clear directions of this book should not only identify an unprecedented number of germs, but revivify the whole subject.
Referring to the tragic death of Dr Steel, Dr Cowan expresses the hope that the book will form a fitting memorial to him. That hope has, I believe, been splendidly fulfilled. As Dr Lever mentions in the introduction, this book is based on the monograph he wrote in 1953, but it has been brought up to date and includes a very interesting chapter on the electron microscopic findings in pemphigus and pemphigoid.
The clinical and histological features of the various forms of pemphigus and pemphigoid are considered in detail and there are two chapters devoted to the biochemical changes in the blood, urine and blister fluid. Useful schedules for treatment with corticosteroids are given for the various types of pemphigus and pemphigoid and the importance of starting treatment early in adequate dosage is rightly stressed. As in the earlier monograph the text is illustrated by a large number of first-class black and white photographs.
In a review of any book there are inevitably a few minor criticisms. For instance, none would doubt that pemphigoid is a disease of old age, but few British dermatologists would accept true pemphigoid as a disease of childhood. In the section on therapy, various laboratory tests prior to starting treatment are suggested, but there is no mention of an X-ray of the chest, which should obviously be done as a routine. Finally, in the text there are a number of minor printer's errors which will no doubt be corrected in future editions of this book.
These few remarks should in no way detract from the value of this excellent book which should be in the hands of all practising dermatologists.
R H MARTEN
The Small intestine A symposium of the 5th Congress of the International Academy of Pathology edited by A C Thackray MD and F Avery Jones MD FRCP ppix + 132 22s6d Oxford: Blackwell Scientific Publications 1965 There is clearly a demand for the published proceedings of conferences especially when, as here, the speakers are carefully selected experts in their fields. These publications are functionally more akin to review articles than to reference books as their interest is topical rather than permanent. One therefore applauds the modem trend towards producing them quickly as cheap paperbacks. However, in this instance the trend has been carried too far. Only five of the fourteen papers are illustrated by tables, figures or line diagrams, and all photographs and X-rays have been excluded. This is a disastrous false economy. Most of the lecturers are deprived of all their slides. The emphasis of the congress is on pathology and four of the first five papers are concerned mainly with the histological or electron microscopical appearances of biopsy specimens. Reference is made to invisible histological material in almost every paper. Under the circumstances the clinician is likely to turn first to some good, clear descriptions ofsyndromes which are not well described in most textbooks. Such are the late complications of gastrectomy (Williams), the blind-loop syndrome (Badenoch) and the carcinoid syndrome (Peart).
P C REYNELL
A History of the Acute Abdomen by Sir Zachary Cope BA MD MS FRcsEng pp 123 illustrated 35s London &c.: Oxford University Press 1965 The story of our increasing knowledge of the pathology, diagnosis and treatment of acute abdominal emergencies constitutes one of the most fascinating chapters of medical history. Such crises have presumably existed since man first appeared on this earth, yet lack of postmortem studies and inability to explore the abdomen and hence to study its living pathology resulted in little progress from the time of Hippocrates to the last century. For generation after generation surgeons could open the occasional intra-abdominal abscess, save a proportion
